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THE ADVERTISERS IN THIS HEWSP APEE ARE NOT ASHAMED OF THEIR MERCHANDISE.
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THE ARMY OF THE UNMARRIED.
"

1.

THE SIN OF DANCING.:

There are seventeen million men and.
women between twenty-tw- o
and forty
years of age in this country . who ar
unmarried, This ' is the figure given
by Samuel Zane.Batten in an addre3s
at the World's Purity convention recently held' in San Franciscp. He declared that this is "a situation unparalleled in all God's creation."
Eliminate every justifiable exception
and there are multitudes of. them yet
the example of matrimony divinely set
in Eden is a, rule that "still holds good
ience, in the main, these figures be
tray vast neglect of a primal social
city, and to" that extent constitute an
element of danger in our civic struc-
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from EastuHenderson-ville- .
$6 to' $7 per week. J.

White Orpingtons and
Plymouth Rock hens, also eggs for
hatching. Phone 343-- J. A. G. Thomp

Rates
Guice, Proprietor, Hendersonville,

C R. P. D. No. 1.

s

son

Lawn Grass and
Clovers. Hunter's Pharmacy.

BULBS & SEEDS

Six White Girls for Waitresses at Highland , Lake Inn, Fh.t
'
Rock, N. C.

1TANTED

-ltc

TYPEWRITER In good runnin? or.
aer, for $15; will rent for $2.5 pjr
tfc
month. Noah M. Hollowell.

.

tfc

pets and all other
domestic animals for treatment by ture.
competent veterinarian, graduate of

iTANTED-T-To-

,

ur

Cornell University.

ard,

18 S.

Dr. M. M. Leon-

v

A ' MODERN VERSION.
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the world, v The dance is the dry rot
cf society. I say it is immoral ; I
defy anybody to. contradict what I
have to say. about the matter. A society woman said that in the ball roora
men take liberties with her that the
would not. dare to take any place" else.
m under', any other - circumstances!
Certainly.
Perhaps the parties , you
have attended have been free from the
immoral .tendencies which have characterized others.
Do you know that three-fourtof
all the girls' who are ruined owe their
downfall to the dance? The dance is
the hot-be- d
of imorality, and I unflinchingly denounce it as one of the
greatest evils of the world
Seven million girls go wrong in a
century and three-fourtof them
arc ruined bv the dance. The chief of
police of New York city says three-- f
curths of ' the abandoned creatures
fell through the dance.
We have "charity ball3," ane I think
they are the biggest insulted God and
decency that He ever looked upon.
Are you so low down that you would
not give a dollar to charity unless they
'
got up a dance?
The dance leads to immorality.
Drinking, card playing and dancing-arstepping stones into hell. I say
it without the fear of successful contradiction.
F. M. JODAN.
N.
C.
Calvert.

The bombardment of English, to wn3
N. C. Office phone 1346 ; residence and cities by German Zeppelin airROOMS FOR RENT OR BOARD NEAR
phone 810. Prompt attention given ships has inspired one London rhymeMpuntain Home. J. M. Allen,
to calls f rom Hendersonville and ster, to sing; .
vicinity.
Sprinkle, sprinkle little-Zepp,
FOR SALE Small farm. Address,
Bombs that make us watch our step ;
Freeman, Dana, N. C. '
FOR RENT Six , room , flat. Appl7,
Up above the world so high, .
& Son. .
Houston
Dropping
hell from out the sky.
THE WHITE OAK on Fourth Avenue,
three blocks from postoffice now WANTED 50,000 Books Cash Paid
OVER A THOUSAND PERSONS
open for summer. Excellent locaHousekinds
books
all
old
and
for
DROWNED IN CHICAGO RIVER
moderate;
tion and cuisine; terms
stamps
furnishings,
relics,
hold
box 767.
coins and paper money. Call for $5 to
Chicago, July 24. More than 1,000
$500 "Want List..' School books at persons, possibly 1,300, most of thera
CASH For Rags, Bags, Bones, Bottles,
half price, good condition, latest edi- women and children, were drowned toscrap metals, and all waste material.
tions. Money refunded af once if day within a few feet of land by the
J.' F. Steve'hs, Hendersonville, N. C.
capsizing of the steel steamer Eastetc., taken in exchange. Free ink land, as it was about to leave its
or slate pencil and one book with wharf in the Chicago river with 2,500
FOR SALE Pony Rig two seater,
each purchase.. Largest stock, best relatives and friends of employee of
rubber tire, pole and shafts. P. O.
and lo west prices of any book store the Western Electric Company, for an
Box No. 529. Hendersonville, N. C.
in the South, and 30 years of suc- excursion across Lake Michigan. The
cess proves satisfaction. All profits ship rolled over on its side in 25 feet
and place given to the poor for 9i of water within five minutes after it
HAT FOR SALE First class Timothy
years. Old Book Store, No. 12 S. began to list.
and clover, delivered at $1.25 per
Blount Street, Raleigh, N. C aug 1.
Coroner's physician Springer to100 pounds. Address T. B. Allen,
night declared that thirteen hundred
Fletcher, N. C, R. F. D.
FOR SALE Good mahogany upright persons were killed, while other estipiano on easy terms; instrument in mates ran as high as 2,000, but these
A GOOD BOARDING HOUSE PROrO-sitiocondition. Dr. L. B. did not agree with the statement that
excellent
10 room house close in, would
Morse. not more than 2,500 passengers were
consider small farm m part payment.
on
board the vessel. During the day
See "W. F. Edwards.
FOR SALE Second hand cook store. more than 700 bodies were taken from
$6.00 buys it now. Hendersonvilla the river and from the hull of the
WANTED all your fresh butter and
tno
Hardware Co.
overturned steamer whose sides were
eggs. Peoples Grocery. Phone 43
cut open with gas fiames to admit
JOOL APARTMENTS 2 Nice
"
.
flats over Hunter's Pharm- divers.
persons
were
alive
taken
Several
BILTMORE LIYERY STABLES 11
acy for rent Electric fans free to from the cabins of the ship after it
keep you cool. . Apply same.
,
Brook street, General Livery, Bllt- had lain on its side in the- river for
more, N. C, Telephone 814 Adjafour hours, but the 300 others said
- 7
cent to Biltmore Estate Entrance FOR SALE Right from the factory a tt be in the bulk are all dead.
7
Oliver,
new
standard
model
visiBiltand Terminus of Asheville and
Under the glare of searchlights totno
to
bargain
A
typewriter.
ble
visopen
to
more Car Line. Estate
night, scores of men worked in the
right party. If interested call at hull
itors Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satof the vessel to remove the bodies.
Hustler-Democroffice at once.
tc,
urdays.
The cause of the capsizing had not
Will not hold for such a low price teen
determined tonight.
tnc.
long.
s
LOST Cameo Stick Pin with four
Chicago, July 25. The death ship
pearls. Return to Hendersonville
Easland tonight had given up 820
wooid
on
12
land
SALE
Acres
of
FOR
Hardware Co.
The estimated total of those
edge of city limits beautiful knoll. teddies.
m
went
down to. death in the. ChicaCould be subdivided to good advant- vho
WANTED A Registered Jersey Cow
morning when th3
yesterday
go
river
age on one of the leading reads.
excurnot over 4 years old: Addres3 P. O.
bearing
steamer,
steel
G. W. Justice.
reBox 178, Hendersonville, N. C.
dock,
sionists, rolled over at her
Of
1,000.
approximately
FOR SALE 25 acres of land 2 mile mainedonat
caboard at the time of the
beyond city limits just off the Ashe- those
FOR SALE One horse wagon, good
1,072 have reported themtastrophe
ville road. Public road runs through selves as safe. Of the 588 remaining
as new. Thos. Shepherd.
the tract. G. W. Justice.
LOST Gold brooch, 3 pearls in cenunaccounted for it sis believed four
ter, gold tassels on each end. Rehundred are alive and that 188 bodies
turn to Wilson cottage and receive CALL AT H. F. DRAKESGROCERT..
are in the river.
Store for Thrasher's Great Healing still
reward.
July 25. "A considerable
Chicago,
Fluid. Free treatment for three portion
of the blame for the Eastlan
days. . It has relieved pellagra,
FOR SALE CHEAP-- 4 2 acres land,
rests upon the United States
appendicitis, rheumatism, headache, disaster
Bureau," said . Maclay
Inspection
six room house, pasture, good water.
indipiles,
Eczema,
itch,
toothache,
city
Half mile from
Hoyne, state's attorney, in a statelimit.
Flat
poioak,
poison
from
gestion,
bites
Rock road. J. A. Frazier.
ment tonight regarding his investigasonous insects and other troubles.
'
tion of the wreck.
their
had
done
inspectors
the
"If
9x12
TENT
ft. for rent. Also sewing
duty, the accident could not nave ocmachine. Phone 345-- J.
FOR SALE 1 Iron safe 36x21x22 in curred. We know the ship was' de.Herring-Hall,MarvCo.; 1 plate clared unsafe-bthem, because I have
LOST OR STRAYED Bird dog 2 years
2
glass 4
ft.; 1 office desk; copies of letters sent to Washington
old, setter white with large brown . 1 block and tackle 95 ft rope; 2 which predicted yesterday's occur' spots on body. Reward if returned,
doz. office chairs. Mrs. P. E. Bras-well- . rence. I may introduce these letter
to Davis Station, Guice Cottage.
at the inquest."
--
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FRESH AIR BAKING MEANS
BETTER COOKING
"X'ES

"It bakes bread so richly browned

.-

(

'

.;

drying out the steam and preventing sogginess, an exclusive advantage
food

of the NEW PERFECTION Oven.
With a NEW PERFECTION Oil

Cookstoveanda NEW PERFECTION
Oven you can have a cool, clean kitchen
all summer. No wood to cut; no coal
to carry; no smoke or ashes.

The NEW PERFECTION is like a
gas stove.
It is ready day or night.
"Needs no priming. Made in 1, 2, 3
and 4 burner sizes. Hardware dealers
and general stores everywhere.
Use Aladdin Security Oil
or Diamond White Oil
.

.
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- passing continually over and under the

at
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cake."

such

The secret is the current of fresh hot air

-
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such light, fluffy

delicious biscuits
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THE LOSING SIDfc.

How an Iowa Farmer Lost Over $5,GO0
in Mail Order Trading'
Hans Garbus, a German farmer of
Iowa, has discoveredHhat the benefits
which appear on the surface as attaching to the mail orde:
sometimes spell disaster and has written a
very interesting story of bis views in a
certain farm paper. Her is part of
his story:
"We farmers need awakening to the
fact that we have unmistakably reached the period where we must think and
plan. I am one of the slow German
farmers that had to be shown, and I
am now giving my experience that
ethers may profit, for knowledge is--J
more expensive now than ten years
ago.
"Twenty-nin- e
years ago I began my
farm career. I had an. old team and
$50. . Our furniture was mostly homemade chains, cupboard and lounge
made from dry goods boxes, neatly
covered with ten-cecretonne by my
girl wife. We rented eighty acres.
'Being a boy of good habits I got all
needed machinery and groceries of our
home merchants on credit, until fall
crops were sold. The first year was a
wet season and L did. not make enough
to pay creditors.. I went to each on
date of promise and explained conditions, paying as much as possible, and
they all carried the balance another
year. They continued to accomodate
me until I was- - able to bay a forty-acr- e
peice of my own.
FOR SALE Horse, young and city DISPOSAL OF WASTE IN.
"As
soon as I owned these few
-broke; buggy used one year. Am RURAL DISTRICTS; BIG PROBLEM. acres the. mail order
J'OR RENT A house. See A. G.
houses began
tp
Thompson.
leaving city. W. H. Cale.
sending me catalogues, and. gradually
The sanitary disposal . of human: I began sending, my loose change to
waste is recognized as one of the most them, letting my accounts, stand in my
F
DR. EHRINGHiUS,
COMMENTS OX THE
important problems confronting,
home town where I had. gotten my acmunicipality, the successful commodation when I needed, it.
LAWS OF HENDERSONVILLE
solution of which- - has required the ex"We then had. one of the thrifiest
Commenting on the ordinances of ercise of much engineering skfTT and little villages in the state good line
Dentist
v.
with reference to ingenuity. But for the rural commun-it- of business in all the branches, mer-- ;
Hendersonville
the isolated farmhouse, the smalt chants who were willing to help an
flies and sanitation, a copyof
health,
settlement, where sewers and unlimit- honest fellow esver a bad. year, and a
Office over J. O. Williams.
wheh was recently carried in the ed water are as yet unattainable, what town
full of people 'who came twice a
Democrat, the Concord Times says in device is there that ts practicable tbat week to trade and visit. . Our
little
the following words that they should is at the same time chearpv simple, and cduntry town supported a library, high
HENDERSONVILLE. N. C.
be adopted and enforced by other easily constructed and operated; that cchool. ball team, and we had big celei
towns:
is fly and germ proof, that is adapted! brations every year.
"A farm near a live town soon,
"The town commissioners of Hen- to the conditions of rural life, and t
dersonville have passed ordinance farmers and dwellers in small towns doubles in value, I sold my forty acres,
which, if properly enforced, will safe- can be urged to provide with some at a big advance and bought an eighty;,
guard the health of the citizens of that chance of success? These condition? gradually adding to it until I had 200.
beautiful mountain town. For in- are all essential, but they, are by no acres of the best land in Iowa. I then
All persons are hereby warned not stance, an ordiance was passed re- means easily complied with. That ex- felt no need of asking favors, and!
or lack of methods of found it easy to patronize the mail qj
to rely upon the statements of my cently making it unlawful, wth a pen- isting- methods
In
disposal
rural districts con- der agents that came almost, weekly
day
alty
fifty
of
vaste
each
dollars for
of
brother, W. L. Dekle, who is now liv-'i- the violation,
for any person to main- stitute a real and serious danger bas to our door. I regret to say that Lwras
in Henderson County, North Car tain either a privy or, a water closet been demonstrated beybnd - guestior the first in the county to make up a
.
All Hookworm, typhoid, dysentery, tuber- neighborhood bill and send it to a. mail
olina, nor to extend him credit in anv that is not absolutely
privies accessible to sewers are to be culosis, as well as many forms of in- order house. Though we got bit every
way whatsoever, as he is mentally
and sewer connections inade. testinal parasites are all spread largt once in a while, we got in the haliitof
sound. He is harmless, and his con- abolished ordinance
requires that all ly through defective methods of dis- sending away for stuff.
Another
dition is better when allowed his free- stables have dry
bins and posing of human waste. Any real or
"Gradually our merchants lessened
dom than if confined in a sanatarium; proof bottoms for the daily storage of lasting improvement In rural sanitary their stock of goods for lack of pabut those who choose to deal with him all manure and that once a week all conditions must be preceded by a rad- tronage. Finally we began to realize
must do so at their own risk, as he is manure shall be removed from the ical and permanent reform 'on this that when we ' needed a belt
A further important require- subject. This problem, always urgent, for machinery, or clothing fojr sickness
not responsible and has 'no property. I city;
am in no way liable for his debts or ment was that all market places.be is becoming and will continue to be- or death, we had to wait and send
obligations of any kind, nor for his kept clean, sanitary, screened from come more important as our rural dis away for it, which wasn't so pleasant.
support and maintenance, and I will flies and open to the inspection of the tricts become more densely populated. One by one our merchants moved to
not assume any obligations on his be- city health omcer at any time, ana tnat Bearing on the problem is the United places where they were appreciated,
half. Such assistance as I may see all meats be kept covered and
States Public Health Service bulletin, and men of less energy movpd in.
comgive
entirely
and
voluntary,
fit to
is
recently, issued, on "Safe Disposal of Gradually our town has gone down;
while m transportation. The
must not be construed as implying any missioners went a step ' further ant Human Excreta" by Lumsden, Stiles ou business houses are 'tacky' in apliability on my part.
made it unlawful for any person or and Freeman. After a general dis- pearance, a number are empty; our
'
;
July 9, 1915.
firm to enga ge in washing and ironing cussion of the problem and its Import- schools, churches and walks.are gains
J. R. DEKLE, Tampa, Fla.
without first having procured a certi- ance. , the various types of sanitary 'down, we have no band, no library nor
by G. H. Valentine, Atty. ficate of good health from the privies so far devised are discussed, ball team.' There is no business done
city health officer, steam laundries the manner of construction, advant- in the town, and therefore no taxes to
v NOTICE.
excepted. Good. Now let these lawr. ages and disadvantages, cost, etc., be keep thing up.
Hotel is closed for
be enforced. And may they be adopt- ing considered in each case, with illus- lack of travel. Go down to. the depot
Having qualified aa executor of the ed and enforced in every other town trations 'and working plans for the h .when the freight pulls in and you will
construction. Directions are also giv- see the sequel in mail order packages.
last will and testament of A. Barbee, as. well."
en for converting an ordinary insani"Nine years ago my farm was worth
persons
having claims
deceased, all
ARRANjBED tary privy into a safe one, as well as $195 an acre;, today I'd have a hard
INSTITUTES
FARMERS
against the estate are hereby notified Dates and Places Named for Holding
directions for cleaning
and for final matter to sell it at $165 an acre. It
v
to present them to me by the 22nd
Wives.
and
Farmers
Institutes
for
disposition- of the contents.
This is too far from a live to wn--s- o
every
day of May 1916, or this notice will be ' The State Department of Agricul- pamphlet, says The Journal of. the f2rmer has said that wants to buy.
' pleaded in bar of. their recovery. All
ture announces places and dates for American Medical Association, should He wants a place near schools and
persons indebted to the estate will stitutes in this section as follows
be widely circulated ' among rural churches where his children can have
please make prompt payment;
county:
Aug.
17,
Green
Henderson
.homes. The problem is the same in advantages. ) I have awakened ; to the
. This the 22nd day of May 1915.
18,
Aug:
Dana,
River r
all nart.sr'rif th rnuntrv ' TTia nnfifl- - fact that in helping to pull the town
"
J. H. FISHER, county;
Aug. 16, Blan- tion is a Yital one to our rural popu down it- - has cost me $5.1500 In nino
Transylvania
.
Executor.
! lation.
tyre.
j years."
'
.
;

I am doing all my baking in
Cook-stov-

.

Com-fortab- le

!

A a NEW. PERFECTION Oven on
V NEW PERFECTION Oil
this summer."
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The- dance is the moral graveyard
of more girls than anything else in

-

5tp

i

-

-1

Pack Square,' Ashe ville.

5tp

t .V.

(Brevard News.)

report of a big dance at the! Franklin
'
last week," which is to be kept up
every night through the summer.
am truly sorry that Brevard - and vicinity is cursed with one of the most
corrupting amusements ever invented
bv the devil to lead men and women
into the j vortex of lust, fornicaUoa
r.nd adultery. You sow the dance and
the ball room and reap a crop pf
brothels, You can't sow sin and reap

v

'
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.1 see' In your issue of ''Sst week a

:
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Jordan Tells What he Thinks pf
it in' VeryStrong Terms. rr2,'
-
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OAKLAND FAfeM BOARDING House FOR SALE
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to obtain the best results in oil

'

Stoves,

Heaters-an-

.

Lamps.

d

1--

t

f

-

nt

OIMXOQKSTCVES,
"

COMPANY
OIL
STANDARD
Charlotte, N. C.
(New
Washington, D.

in

y

1-2-

x6

1--

Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.

1--

--

C

Jerey)

Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.

(BALTIMORE)

.
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FLY-PROO-

We Sell

the-moder- n

;

High Grade

!

Dry Goods, Shoes

NOTICE

and Notions

ne

fly-pro-

of

YOURS FOR QUALITY

.

fly-pro- of

fly-pro-

-tfc

J. 0. Wlanis

of

10 tinfaiii 1om&

.
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Now Open to the Public
All rooms equipped with hot and' cold water.
seats eighty. Large Jiving room. Everything new.
For rates phone 2805 or address, Mrs. Mary E. Anderson, HiHgt,
Lf
rne Mountain iome property consists or yds acres or me
-

Dining-roo-

:

m

.

on the
is especially adapted to nomea.
elevation of 105 feet above o:r
fo

Kauway and Auto Highway, it
0 '
a water system piped from an
lots, giving a good pressure and, guaranteeing you pure mountain
eiseewater.? Besides the; cluh house and hotel we' have someajdreCo,r
a,
homes. If you wish to rent a cottage or buy lot, call
-

--

Address A. N. LELAND,

6tp

r.

Club loose

P. O. Hillcirt, N. C.

Pr-

-
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